Bike & Wine Tour along “Via Francigena”
(Monteriggioni and Abbadia Isola)
Skilled excursionist guide (see L.R. Toscana 14/2005) organizes private excursions in race bike.
The excursions allows to combine to a healthy outdoor physical activity, the discovery of Tuscany
from a naturalistic and historical-artistic point of view. During the excursions are planned some
stops to visit churches, parish churches, castles and medieval villages. Furthermore is possible
to book a wine and cheese tasting, visit of the winery and vineyards. Every excursion can be
modified acting as requirements and interests of the clients.

GUIDED BIKE TOUR OF
ONE DAY
Lenght (Mph): 20
Duration (H) (included stops): 6-7
Level of difficulty: medium
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General informations:
Meeting-place: 4-lanes highway Raccordo Autostradale Firenze-Siena , exit Colle Val
d’Elsa SUD. Follows the sign for Colle Val d’Elsa, and stop at the next roundabout
“Belvedere”.
Departure time: 9,30 a.m.
Highlights: Monteriggioni, Parish Church of Abbadia Isola, Strove.
Bike rent: To book the bike it is necessary to communicate in advance the height (m.) of
every participant.
Our Bike & Wine Tours include:
 fully guided private tour with authorized and local excursionist guide;
 high quality 24-speed hybrid bikes with helmet and “Welcome kit” (water bottle, snack
or fruit);
 1 wine tasting of Chianti and Chianti Classico wine.

Options on request:
 Pick up and drop off at your accommodation;
 Light lunch (picnic) with sandwiches and fruits or a standard lunch in a nice restaurant
or trattoria;
 Support of a van during all the tour.
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